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upon by the mere ebullition of feeling. The independence! is cheered by the fire of liberty) 
fraternity may flutter themselves that they can and rallies itself around the Farmer S hearth.

rooted and well spread princi-! The day.—Rendered immortal by the witf. 
pies of Anti-masonry, by ridicule and slander, dom, talent, ahd patriotism of our forefathers* 
but they will find themselves deluded. That may our countrymen never forget its political 
time has gone by. The freemen of Pennsyl- sanctity.
vania will neither be hood-winked nor haltered.1 Antvnasonry.—The cause of light against 
The cry of ‘ fools” will no more intimidate us darkness; of candor, sincerity, and truth, 
than that of ‘ rebel’ did our foré fathers, who against deceit, insincerity and falsehood; future 
shook ofT the yoke of British tyranny;, like generations will bless the age in which the ma- 
■ dew-drops from the Lion’s mane. While the sonic hydra was destroyed, 
people would suffer Freemasonry, under the Richard ÆwsA.-r-Pennsylvania has reason to 
cloak of charity , to drag a Freeman from his be proud of her distinguished son; all the secret 
fireside and immolate him on the altar of her plotting and juggling of masonry cannot pros- 
ambition.—While they suffered her to monop-,träte him. . . ,
olize all the offices of power and profit, in the' Joseph Rimer.—An antimason in principle 
land—and while she could manage to fill the|and in practice; the highest honors that the

freemen of his naitve state can confer await

From the Ontario Phoenix. 
JOHNATHAN AT LE ROY.POB HY.

Dear Unkul.—Ive jist cum back from Le, { 
Boy whare the masuns turned themselves intu ' 
commun folks, jist as cloudy days turn intu 
clear ones sometimes.—ÎVfasunry is as flat as 
a chip muck in a dtad fall. My fifteen dollurs 
worth aint worth a coppur now, nur never was, 
but so long as the peple could’nt tell what it 
was, I could cut up rustys un the brethren were 
sworn tu help me but ov the scrape, if thare 
was a grater chance to save me than luze them
selves. I nevur se the like ov Le Roy, thare 

nashun thare, and they behaved as steady 
The masuns that let the cat out

From the Anli-Mmonio HcnUcI- 

AN ANTI-MASONIC SONG.
.in—Bruce's Mdme.)

Vvccraen’i «oni •«■»keî—ariw !
Hrlml.l . demon in ilittrulra,
Her garb (ûil» ant Jou mut dcspiio)

She tore livra charily.

And now, inwdting through the land,
VtVilh her infernal, magie wand,
She rule« the world, at her command—

Her name*a Free-Mnionry.

lethargic »pell,Then, muse ! fmm i
tr, thiB monster to expel, 
tust shortly bid farewell 

' To all our

was a
as deacons.
of the cubbard, or told what masuntry was,
had a new diclerhshun of independence which , , , . . ,
they signed, and I ’bleve I shall, un I ges eve- Judges seats, and Jury boxes w.th her 
tney signeci, 5!« »hat I followers, the people were all wise, but when
ry honest n ’ J the blood of a Murtj-r, like that which flowed
te'r.—^heard'unt reado'ver aUVthVgrate oathts at Bunker’s Hill .called from the ground for 

and ceremonys up to the nites of the holy gost, vengeance, and began to awake them to the 
and I could’nt stand it-why it was worse than danger, then Freemasonry, whose hands 
Vmncv’s Bums or Tom Paine’s Age of Rea- reeking with the blood of innocence, and who 

'I’m sorry I got ketchcd with the cussed mantis before the public proven guilty of kid- 
crew, for the bare name of musun is a disgrace napping, arson, and perjury, through her sworn 
to any bodv, ™*put the reproach of killing agents, denounces the Freemgn oi the greatest 
Morgan. TlijPwas a small man got tip on Rupubl.c on earth, ‘fools ‘ mama scowl- 

■ the sutge, and if he did’nt tell what masuntry drels, Mjdthe Tug Rag and BobtatT of society. 
was, I dont know, a cooky from a cow cumber. But the alarm is sounded. 1 he people of 
But Mr. Southwick unravelled the mvstry as Pennsylvania will no longer bow their necks to 
if he had the key of all creation on His tongue. ™ason.c oppression nor masonic proscr.p .pn. 
By George, you see, Le Roy will become the , They will make one effort that will banish 
Athens oSf A merica, and the masuns who stript protect their rights, and send the retailer, 
off their halters on the 4th of July will gain;°f “«onto slander, and the supporters of ma- 
more honor from the peple un their posterity aristocracy to the shades of obhv.on.

than all the masters, grand high priests, and 
depety suvrin« of suvrins have since masuntry 
was a baby. I he toasts I shant send in this 
lettur, but I will send you a paper that has urn 
—you must read urn when they come, to unkle 
Tom, and if he dont smell a rat he has certainly- 
become a child again. The girls up here have 
ketched the Anti masonic fevre the nateral 
w ay, and I’ll warrant you they would die old 
maids rather than marry masuns, so that ma- 

I sand y must fall for want of stock, if the peo- 
pic should leve it to sherk for itself; but they 

j wont—no not they—they will come out at lec- 
,tion liko yaller wasps, and sting every masUn 
[that lives by office in the country, tell unkle 
Joe to make paper rags of his apron, to print 
thf truth, un give his meddle to somebody he 
has cheated by the mystyrs of masuntry, and 
clenr his skirts from masunic influence, for the 
• western excitement’ is a new broom and it 
will sweep clean.

To unkul Ben Nu
England.

Ami I 
Or w<

Unitfi

employ.For she ft host will 
That will our dearest rights destroy, 

nothing to enjoy
But abject slavery.

sworn J
And IMVO

A Free Press.—“ It is Omnipresent. Like 
flashes from the heavens, it lights up the entire 
horizon. Its sweep is from the ‘ orient to the 
drooping west;’ the whole nation its stage ; the 
whole people its audience.—What a power in 
society when directed to proper ends, how re
sistless, how awful !”

M
Should you refuse to lend your aid, 

in fmve our ancestors bled; 
lin their precious blood was shed;

For our felicity.

Should you unheeded heat* this cull, 
The happiness of one und nil 
Must surely periöh—surely fall.

By her duplicity.

arc

bo n

&eaaoua\jlt& GooAa.
unmov’d and silent d,Can y

And view her baleful, murd’l 
Spread desolation through on 

1 By vile

b bund, 

chery ? WU. M’GATJLIEY,Atld.

(Near the Brandywine Flour Mills) 
Offers for sale a large assortment of Dry 

Goods, Groceries, &c. &c., among which art* 
the following articles, to wit ;
Superfine Black, Blue, Olive, Brown and Cla

ret Cloths;
do do do Cassimers. 

Marsclles, Silk, and Toilonette Vestings; 
Gentlemen’s and Ladies worsted Hose, 

do Cotton do

you hear the plaintive cries 
Which from N iagaru arise.
And dying groans that rend the skies,

Caus’d by lier villpiny >

Can you behold the A idow’s teftr-*- 
'phan’S cries unheeded hear, 
ill uniuov’d and calm appear,

’Midall the scenery?

lli
And

Ah no!—Then, while the crimson gore,
Of murdered Morgan, stains the shore,
Hue and suppress, for evermore,

lier whole fraternity.

This warning voice no longer slight— 
mil exert your might, 
that’s just and right,

With firm undaunted souls.

‘FORTUNE’S FROLIC.’ 
Or, the Maid turned Mistress•

do
A farmer of Somersetshire being engaged 

to marry a young lady, residing some ten or 
twelve miles distant from his estate, and said 
tb be worth four or five thousand pounds, had 
so far concluded arrangements for the consum
mation of their hopes, that the intended bride, 
in order that nothing should be wanting to com
plete their happiness and domestic comfort, 
hired a servant girl, whom she sent to the far
mer’s house about a month before the day ap
pointed for the nuptials. The farmer, however, 
being very susceptible of the tender passion, 

in love with the maid that he

doLamb’s wool 
Brown and Cotton do 

Cambric, Demi-Crambric, Jackonet, Mull,' 
Plain and Figured Muslins,

Book, do Plain and Figured,
Calicoes, (great variety,)
Linens and Lawns,
Ribands (assortedi)
Books and Stationary,
China, Glass, Queen and Earthen War^. 
Sugar, Coffee, Chocolate, Liquors,
Drugs, Paints and Oil,
Nails, (assorted,)
Hardware and Cutlery,
Flannels, Baizes, and Swan Skins,
Ready made Clothing,
Traces, Plow liues Clothes lines, &c.
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do
doCome forward

By cv’ry

Arise!—these foes attack like mcnj 
Yttur independence to maintain^ 
Nut on the red cusanguin’d plain.

i at the polls. 

VULCAN US.

IlM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE FEMALE HEART.
There is nothing under heaven so delieious 

as the passions of pure, fresh, immutable af
fections. The most ftlicious moment of 
man’s life, the most ecstatic of all his emo
tions and sympathies, is that in which he re
ceives an avowal of affection from the idol of 
his heart. The springs of feeling, which in 
their youthful purity, are fountains of unsealed 
and gushing tenderness—the spell that once 
draws them forth is the mystic light of future 
years and undying memory. Nothing in life 
is so pure and devoted, as a woman’s love. It 
matters not whether it be for a husband or 
child, or sister, or brother, it is the same pure 
and unquenchable flame, the same constant 
and immaculate glow of feeling, whose unde
niable touchstone is trial. Do but give her 
one token of love, one kind word, or one gen
tle look, even if it be amid desolation and 
death—the feelings of that faithful heart will 
gush forth as a torrent, in despite of earthly 
bond or mercenary tie. More priceless than 
the gems of Golcondn, is the female heart; and 
more devoted than the idolatry of Mecca is 
woman’s love. There is no sordid view, quali
fying self interest in the feeling. It is a prin
ciple and characteristic of her nature—a fa
culty and infatuation which absorbs and con
centrates all the fervor of her soul, and all the 
depths of her bosom. I would rather be the 
idol of one unsullid and unpractised heart than 
the monarch of empires. I would rather pos
sess the immaculate and impassioned devotion 
of one high sbuled and enthusiastic female, 
than the sycophantic fawnings of millions.

Ifell so deeply 
wrote to inform the lady he was very well con
tented with the bai gain she had forwarded him, 
and need not trouble herself further on the 
matrimonial subject.—Exeter Alfred.

1-tTJONATHAN.
On Monday, an honest Tar who had return

ed in the Delaware, got himself seated with 
the driver of one of the Dry Dock stages. Ob
serving the driver blowing on his fingers he 
asked the cause ! the driver said he did so from 
the excessive cold; ‘ well ship mate,’ says Jack, 
‘ let me steer awhile, and you may go take a 
spell below, under the hatches.’ The driver 
declined accepting the proffer of assistance, 
not thinking his companion’s experience of land 
sailing sufficient.—N. T. Cour.

ANTI-MASONIC MEETING.
At a meeting of the Anti-Masonic Com-, 

mittee, and others opposed to secret societies, 
held at William Bracken’s Inn on the 14th of 
July last, for the purpose of taking into con
sideration, the time and place for holding a 
County meeting, it was resolved—That said 
meeting be held at the

,1 ANTI-MASONRY TEN YEARS AGO.

The synod of Pittsburg, Pa. took up the 
subject of Freemasonry in the yearsl820—21 
and declared it to be their mos^candTÖ and so
lemn opinion, that it was unfit for professing 
Christians ; they admonished the members of 
the church, in connexion with that institution, 
to ‘come out and be seperate,’ and to ‘have no 

ks of darknes.* They 
based their objections to it, upon its secrecy, 
its Want of charity, its exclusion of females, 
and the danger of secret societies to the politi
cal welfare of the country* The masons snap
ped them as short as pye-crust, and shut up 
their mouths. They replied that the synod was 
passing judgment upon a matter of which they 
were entirely ignorant;—they pointed to the 
d-.stitute widows and orphans of the neigh
borhood as living monuments of their unboun
ded charity,—and held up Rev. James Milnor, 
and Rev. Doct. Feltus of New-York, Rev. 
James Muir, of Alexandria, and Rev. Robt. 
Steele, of Pittsburg, as Christian patrons and 
suppoiters of the order.

The three lodges of Pittsburg, published a 
protest against the report of the synod, in 
which they denied all the charges and insinua
tions contained therein. They then whistled 
the old tune, ‘ benevolent, charitable, ancient, 
and honorable,’ &c. and thus the controversy 
closed.

But in the Providence of God, the sacrifice 
of a human victim on the altar of masonry 
was necessary to open the ejres of men and un- 
prejudicc their minds to the full measure of 
the evils of the institution. That victim has 
been immolated. It was William Morgan. 
Through his instrumentality, an investigation 
is now in progress, which will satisfy every 
man that Freemasonry is not guiltless of the 
charges and insinuations contained in the re
port of the synod of Pittsburg.

We do not say that Morgan is the only hu
man being whose life masonry has taken for a 
violation of her laws, but the abduction and 
murder of Morgan the craft and iniquity of 
the order have not been competent to conceal.

Anti-Masonic Herald.

RED LION TAVERN,
communion with the below Wilmington. New Gastle County, on 

the 12th of September next, at 10 o’clock À. M. 
for the purpose of nominating a Delegate, to 
attend the Baltimore Anti-Masonic Conven
tion, on the 26th of said month.—And also, for 
transacting any other business calculated to 
promote the good cause. It was further re
solved, That an earnest invitation be given to 
all persons throughout the count) (and else
where if convenient) who are opposed to se
cret associations, to attend said meeting and 
assist in the business thereof.

August, 25,

Fashion.—The present style of shirt collars 
requires them to be about three inches broad 
above the cravat, and stiff and sharp as a 
butchers knife. A rough wag of a fellow; 
from the Blue Ridge, lately met a dandy with 
his head esconced within one of these collars, 
in the streets of Baltimore, and struck with 
his strange appearance, he accosted him, 
“ Gouge me, my hero, if I don’t flplieve you’ve 
got your shirt on wrong end upwards?”

v

>

(j
1-tm.The following are some of the sentimental toasts, 

drank at the Anti-masonic celebration of National In
dependence; in the city of Lancaster, on the 4th of 
July last.

The 4th July ’76:-—A day of glory, linked 
by the chain of Time with the present, and with 
that day when Masonry and Anti-masonry 
shall appear before the judgment seat. Our 
cause need not dread the issue.

* The blessed Spirit:'—Ithas taken possession 
of the nation, and it will expel the demon of 
Masonry from her lodges and lurking places.

Richard Rush.—The able, liberal, and en
lightened patriot, statesman, and Anti-mason. 
He merits the respect and gratitude of the free 
men of the nation, for laying bare to the public 
eye, the deformity and servility of the masonic 
press.

Democratic Anti-masonry and Masonic Arts, 
tocracy.—Like the principles of good and- evil, 
eternally irreconcileable.

Free-masonry—Because in infancy it was 
contemptible, Pope and Swift laughed at it; 
because in manhood wicked, Robison, Barruel, 
Dr. Morse, Dexter and Dwight opposed, and 
Washington shunned it. In old age it is de
structive, physically and morally, religiously 
and politically; therefore, Rush, Colden, and a 
host of.others renounce it.

Charity.—If charity be that virtue which 
‘covers a multitude of sins,’ how charitable is 
masonry !
• Masonic Charity—' It makes most of the 
sufferings it relieves. It can smile and murder 
while it smiles.’

Philadelphia Masonry.—A convention of 
American citizens, paid daily rent fc 
in that city where a Congress of American 
citizens first declared to the world that ‘ all men 
are born free and equal.’—‘ What a fall was 
there my countrymen !’

Anti-masonry.—It is neither “tyled,” “pre
sided over,” “worked,” “lighted,” “cable- 
towed,” “canvass-cap’d,” nor decked with “red 
flannel breeches,” but it possesses honesty and

JOSETU LEE,

Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public generally, that he continues to carry on
the

Tailoring Business
at No. 6 East Second Street, two doors from 
Market Street, where customers may depend 
on having their orders promptly attended to 
and neatly executed, to any fashion required, 
on reasonable termSt 

N. B.

Infidel wit repelled.—A gay young spark of 
a deistical turn, travelling in a stage coach, 
forced his sentiments upon the company, by 
attempting to ridicule the scripture—and a- 
mong other topics, made himself merry with 
the story of David and Goliah: strongly urged 
the impossibility of a youth like David, being 
able to throw a stone with sufficient force to 
sink into a gihnt’s forhead. On this he ap
pealed to the company, and in particular to a 
grave gentlemen of the denomination called 
Quakers, who sat silent in one corner of the 
carriage.—• Indeed, friend, replied lie. I do not 
think it at all improbable, if the Philistine’s 
head was

V

A large assortment of ready made 
clothing, constantly on hand, for sale cheap., 
for cash only,
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C\\cmica\s, ïvwïviVy Medicines,
AND

FEK-PTJMEItY,
Sold Wholesale and Retail pt E. BRING.- 

HURST’S Drug and Chemical Store, No. 137 
Market Street, opposite the Bank of Delaware, 

N. B. A regular supply of Osborn’s Su
perfine Water Colors, for sale as above.

-c'

soft as tinned

Gapsizing a Sailor.—As an honest seaman, 
who had just come into port, was taking a 
stroll into the country, he saw a bull dashing 
furiously along the road, directly.towards himj 
and according to the custom of the animal, 
when under full speedy with his tail straight out 
behind him. ‘Bull ahov,’ roared Jack, ma
king a speaking trumpet of his hand. 4 ease off 
your spanker sheet there, you lubberly son of 

V or you’ll be a foul of me.’ 'The bull 
paid no attention to the sailor, and the 
moment Jack was rolling in the dirt. 1 There, 
^ n your eyes!’ said the enraged tat, gather
ing himself up, 41 told you, vou would run 

ioul of me.*

Wc extract the following pithy remarks, from the 
“Lancaster Anti-Masonic Herald.”

“ FOOLISH EXCITEMENT.”
This is tKe language of Mr. Frick, a mason, 

in the legislature of Pennsylvania. We are 
astonished at the recklessness of the assertion, 
though coming from one in whom ‘ defamation 
is a system, and vengeance a Bworn obligation,’ 
for we could not have believed that whatever 
opinion he might entertain towards those who 
are not initiated into the cut-throat secrets, and 
vengeance pursuing obligations of masonry, he 
should suffer his masonic spirit to obtain so 
much the mastery of his judgment, as to call a 
large majority of the people of Pennsylvania 

j fools, the followers of a bubble, and operated

SUinfms panacea,
a cow, Constantly for sale at Edward Bringhurt’s 

Drug and Chemicel Store, No, 137 Market 
Street.

August, 25.
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1-tf.

FOR SALEa room,
A certain lady bad a custom of saying to a 

favorite little dog, to make him follow her, 
4 Come along sir,’ A would be witty gentleman 
stepped up to her one day, and accosted her 
with ‘ Is it me, madam, you called? Oh, no 
Mr, said she, with great composure, ‘ it was 
/mother puppy I spoke to.’

AT THIS 0¥¥1U¥,
A few volumes of the proceedings of the 

United States Anti-Masonic Convention, held 
in Philadelphia, on the 11th of Sept. 1830. 
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JOB PRINTING
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